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M uch l1ke John Cage in h1s book 
Notations (1968), I find 1t neces
sary to explain the nature of this 

book and its layout. This book also hopes 
to explore the new developments in musi
cal notation just as Cage's book d1d. Every 
score/image conta~ned within these two 
covers was submitted to me by compos
ers, publishers, or families of composers 
for the explicit purpose of coexist~ng in th1s 
anthology, arranged not by type of music 
but alphabetically. Composers were asked 
to contnbute part.al sampl1ngs of one or 
more compositions. It was their option to 
1nclude a statement or description w1th 
the1r compos1t1on for the reader. 

Scores without composer statements, 
with no text. JUSt titles to accompany them, 
truly stand on their own as works of aesthetic 
beauty. In the true spint of Cage. 1 collected 
works of creat1ve freedom, and in,deed the 
poss1ble perceived randomness of the col
lection has a far greater visual Interest and 
cohesiveness truly furthenng Cage's initial 
concept of showcasing these extraordinary 
compositions. 

008 I//J7:f77tWJ 21 Preface 

Some of the participating composers 
were commiSSioned to wnte essays for 
Notattons 21. They were asked to use th1s 
book as an open forum. and no length or 
topic was specified. except that it relate 
somehow to notat1on. contemporary mu
SIC, graphic scores, or the compos1t1onal 
process. I received a wealth of documents: 
all completely fascinating and unique, true 
testaments to the artists that they are. 

I s1ncerely hope that this book motivates 
the reader to further research contempo
rary musiC and the artists that compose 1t, 
to seek out the1r recordings. attend perfor
mances, and support the ar ts in education. 
We live In an Incredible time ,n muSIC hiS
tory-here is only a small sampling of the 
evidence. 

Theresa Sauer 
2008 
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Henrik Colding-Jorgensen; Chaos. For instrumental ensemble. Used by permission of Henrik Colding-Jorgensen, @ 1982. 
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T 
he music history taught to West
ern scholars typically 1m presses 
the idea that creativity and Inno
vation in composmg have held 

Korea. from Uganda to Mexico. Many are 
world travelers. truly cosmopolitan in the1r 
understanding and appreciation of the 
world's cultures: their music reflects both 

their existence in the modern global village 
and their own heritage. No Longer Limited 
by the knowledge of their teachers. a com
poser today can learn from or collaborate 
with a contemporary who Lives half a world 
away. Like R Murray Schafer suggests. peo
ple "echo the soundscape 1n language and 
mus1c," and now. the soundscape has ex
panded to 1nclude the ent1re globe. 

The backgrounds and personal histories 
of the composers also impnnt themselves 
upon the compos1t1ons they create. Many 
composers rely on their scientific mmds. us
ing the latest computer technologies to ex
pand the definitions of music. Others come 

takes many forms. especially, so it seems, 
in the production of mnovat1ve scores. 

Indeed. composers who choose to make 
Innovations in the f1eld of notatron or graph
IC scores represent various compositional 

ideals. as reflected in their philosophies 
Their philosophies encompass the desire 
to improve communication amongst com
posers. perlormers. and audiences, to de
velop a wholly different language. to en

courage creative improvisation. and to 
challenge the way we understand mus1c 
and sound. Some seek to create from the 
viewpoint of funct1on. and others from the 
viewpo1nt of aesthetics. Still others seek 
to unlock the secrets of the human mmd, 
the sp1rit, or the natural world through the 

forms of the1r musiC-to heal. and to enlight
en. These many fascmat1ng ph1Losoph1es 

Infinite possibil1t1es while confined to the clef 
and staff of traditional notation. However. 1n 
the 20th century. particularly 1n the post
atomic age, new notational forms began to 
emerge. and composers were challenging 
the idea of the score. Earle Brown, one of 
these first innovators, described his under
standing of these new notat1onal develop
ments in the following way: "There must be a 

fixed (even flexible) sound content. to estab
Lsh the character of the work. 1n order to be 
called open' or ·available' form. We recog
nize people regardless of what they are do
ing or saying or how they are dressed if their 
bas1c 1dent1ty has been established as a con
stant but fLexible funct1on of bemg alive." ' In 
other words. the identity of notation comes 
from its purpose for the creation of music. 
a phenomenon that can allow for spectac
ular vanations in mus1cal scores. 1 have ex
amined this phenomenon and the 1mpact it 
has had on performance. as well as our col
Lect:·;e consc1ousness as consumers of art 
and.mus1c. My own research has led me 1n 
many d1rect1ons, to many different compos
ers. and their varied styles: the results of th1s 
research comprise Notat1ons 21. 

from the improvisational traditions of jazz. result in an amaz1ng vanety of scores and 

Some are i~sp1red by modern pop culture: notational styles. Not only do they look dif-

Composers from over fifty nations are 
represented 1n th1s book. from Denmarr to 

0 I 0 llfJl/fT!tW.f 21 Foreword 

films. rock mus1c. even comic books. They 
may be v1sual art1sts Lookmg to create mu
SIC. or composers looking to create visual 
art. Poets and avant-garde performance 
artists seek to translate the1r un1que mes
sages into visible sound . For some, their 
scores are products of their quest to use 
mus1c as therapy. There are musicologists, 
educated by the greatest schools or self
taught. whose analyses of the most anc1ent 
(or most recent) mus1cal developments re
veal themselves in their creat1ons. Genius 

ferent from the scores of trad1t1onal West
ern notation. but they are also performed 
differently with different mindsets. differ
ent structures, or even different sounds. To 
quote Sylvia Smith, the passionate curator 
of the long-running Scribing Sound exhibi
tion of musiC notat1ons (1952-1984): "Even 
scores that may appear similar may actu

ally be extremely different in their notative 
'unct1on as different notat1ve systems can 
use the same symbols 1n much the same 
way that different languages can use some 

vf the same letters 1n tre'' alphabets." 
\'~ ~r ;!"e development of graph•c scores 

a!ld 1nnovat1ve notation comes an expan
s on o- art strc freeaom . .'er·: ;requently lt'>IS 
freedol"'l eaas to new developments 1n the 
r eld of mprov1sat on: to rrt.JS cal forms that 
are no· stat c a"d ved1ctable n nature. To 
quote John Cage on 1mprov1sauon: "My 
favorite ml.isic is the mus1c I haven't yet 
heard. aon't hear tne mus1c I wn;e: I wr.te 
n oraer to hear the music I have yet heard. 

We are liVIng n a perod 1n wh1ch many peo
ple have changed the1r m nd about wha~ tre 
use of rrus1c 1s or could be for them." · nter
esurgly. :nis greater freedom of express1on 
car reveal so muct'> about the composer as 
an art.st and 1nd•v1dual. As you may note 
as you exoer ence each composer's score. 
some compos1t1ons are g1ver a de;a1ted m

strumentatlon. some are noted as vanable 

not only what mfluences composition. but 
human1ty itsel f. Feld describes eloquent
ly this expenence: "We jump off that cl1ff 
to study now human expenentia, patterns 
and pract1ces construct habits, systeMs of 

belief. knowledge. and action we call cul
ture. And vve study 1t everywhere and any
where we can. Our ult,mate concern IS w1tn 
people. w th adequately' and evocatively 
represert1ng thel ' exper·entral worlds. the1r 
vo1ces. their human1ty." As ne.ther the lndi
v•dual nor the env1ronment IS a stat.c ent1ty, 
mus1c and an become also 'lw1d, chang
Ing under different Circumstances. devel
oping organ1cally 1n new ways, both v1sual 
and aural. -hese changes are. 1n the opin1on 
of Cage. "necessary 1n order to Keep 1111nds 
flex ble. Otherw1se. tre m~nd becomes par
alyzed .. .'' - he nnovators presented here
n ha've mainta ned the flexibll ty of their 

nstrur1emauon. and some do not spec:fy mmds. 1n keepmg w1th the changes we 
.nstrumencat on at all: each coMposer was w1tness 1n our global culture. 
asl~ed about nstrumentauon. and many vVhen 1 began to contact composers to 
preferred to allow 'or flexib;l,ty, not only ,n 

terms of mprovtsat1on. but the performers 

themselves. 
t nas oeen noteworthy for me in my re

search for Notations 2 1 the ways ,n whiCh I 
have come to understand tre work of these 
composers. L l~e the ethnomusicolog1st 
Sceven Feld. have found myself faced w'th 

participate 1n t.otations 21, quickly discov
ered that Cage's Notations from 1968 was 
an 1nfluent.at and Inspirational force 1n their 
L'ves. The encouragement I recerved from 
all of the composers\\' th whom I commu
nicated was truly remarkable: 1t was ume ~or 
another collect;on. Mv endeavor 1s not only 
to introduce people to the fasc.nallng world 

of mnovat1ve notat1on and graphic scores. 
but also to prov de a ~arum 'or composers. 
a new way of br1ngmg awareness of the1r 
compos1t1ons and ph1Lusoph1es to tne fore
front of the mus1cat collective conscious
ness. a1ded by new technologies and me
dia not ava table to Cage n tne 1960s. 

I would l1Ke so much to tnank al, o' the 
composers wno partiCipated"' Notations 21 
I owe everything to you and your endless 
suppLes of ta .em. Th1s book was completed 
nan mposs bty short few montrs. an exhll
arat~ng wh r,wrnd o' discovery, contact. col
lect.on. and creat.on .• n order to be n pnnt 
'or the .~CQth ann,.;ersary of Notattcns. and 
could not have managed Without you' pa

tience and cooper at ton. However, s,nce th1s 
project was completed so qu1ckly. I regret 
not be1ng able to contact ard 1nclude more 
composers. 1 hope to create more editions 
of graphiC scores and ,nnovative notation. 
now the focus of my life's work. and hum
bly request that, 1f you are a composer who 
1s not 1ncluded 1n th1s boo!<., to please ac
cept my apology and to please submit your 
scores to me. The publ1cat1on of this book IS 
not the end of the Nowuons 21 proJect. but 
just a beg1nn rg. 

1 Brown. Earle, and David Ryan. on Brown's Available Forms 1. Contemporary Music Making for Amateurs (CoMA). 2006. 
2 Schafer. R. Murray. The Tunmg of the World . Knopf. 1977. 
3 Smith. Sylvia. "An Introduction to the Sen bing Sounds Exhibit." 
4 Cage. John. John Cage. Anarchic Harmony: Ein Buch Der Frankfur t Feste '92/Alte Oper Frankfurt. 

Cage. John. Stefan Schadler and Walter Z1mmermann. Schott. 1992. 
5 Feld, Steven. "From Ethnomusicology to Echo-Muse-Ecology: Reading R. Murray Schafer in the Papua New Guinea Rain forest: 

The Soundscape Newsletter. Number 08, June. 1994. 
6 Cage, John. and Peter Gena. "Af ter Antiquity: John Cage in conversation with Peter Gena ... Major Byrne's New Music America. 1982. 

TO STANDARDIZE NOTATION IS TO STANDARDIZE PATTERNS OF 
THOUGHT AND THE PARAMETERS OF CREATIVITY. OUR PRESENT 
ABUNDANCE OF NOTATIONS IS AS IT SHOULD BE. IT MAKES OUR 
DIFFERENCES MORE CLEAR. 

-SYLVIA SMITH 
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BETH ANDERSON 
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Tower of Power: 1 >ld as many keys and 
peda d 1wn d p1 .s1ble. us1ng only your 
body, at as loud an ampt tude as poss1ble. 

ustng both your ears and your eoUipment 
to dec1de, for a m1n1mum of f1ve m1nutes, 
using yourself and your aud1ence to deCide, 
chang1ng t1mbres d mm1mum of f1ve t1mes. 
without letting any notes up. avo1ding any 
sharp contrasts allow1ng your organ to diC
tate the possibil1t1es. Four rehearsals of the 

p1ece are to oe taped and played back n ex
act synchronizatiOn with the performance 
through four speakers placed svmmetn
ca[ty arou11d the cflurch. taking Into corsid
eratlon the or1g1nat on of the organ sound. 
A,l should btend Prepare yoor sp1nt. rr11nd, 

ears. body. fam1ly, but avo1d any dlscuss1on 
of the sound . 

Kerry John Andrews; The Weight (1995/7). For large ensemble. Used by permrssron of Kerry John Andrews. 1997. 

Kerry John Andrews; Versus (1997). For solo voice and piano. Used by permission of Kerry John Andrews. 1997. 

The Weight and Versus: a v1suat art1~t 
mP r ·e•esfed lr ster·ng to New rru 

s c. I '1d1ng til at t l berated ways of nterna ty 
.,Jc. Z1ng 1rraoes. 1'1 ihe m d-199Qc 1 c;ta•t

ed to compose mus c to under<>tano what 
that p•ocesc; was do ng d"d llow 1t worKed 

1nre then my work has exp ored the c;1m -
d'lt es ard d1ffererces between v1sual. du

ral. a11d textual forms. what ~ '1herent to 
each <;pee '1c med1um and wrat 1s tran~<;fer
abte, or shared. 

The graphiC scores that I have oroduced 
have ronc;,dered severaL lines of enqu1ry 
hey "dVe looked at the 1deas of l near 

t me. sias1s, and a more viSUdl y based 
f E ld form Tiley rave atso explored the 
dea of re ~ouna ob ect as an mage of tne 
wr .... e so .... nd Otece Tht <;lo'ld·dlone VrSUa 
m< ;ws I rna~e rave taoce'1 tre r f rrn f O'"'l 

I'Ylus c m1xed w ' h textual and" sual 'o•I'Yls 
The<;e deas have also beer. deveLOPed as 

md "S'a dt ons 
My graph c scores have somE't me"" re

d'ed •o mages. most v d1g1tal pr n •. Tiley 

r "Qe frorr I'Y1Cd1'1ed t•ad liOndl Scores 
f')r ld•ge £1rsemble, solo nstr:;ment. and 
rt-cordfld sound) to 1magec Wltll tE'xt (for 

vo1n) and a more d1rect v d•agramma·,c 
place r oetwee~" :large flnsernble voces. 

af'd recorded sauna) though I e~sent1a tv 
consider a([ my works :o be d1aqrams 

Versu was created as an 1mage a<; we las 
a score forvo1ce (wh ch 1nc uded d separate 
trad • onallv notated 01ano part). I was n
tr gued bY lvlaunce Blanct'lot's wnt1ng c:tyle 
where, as >-oucault says. 11::. "kt on::. dre, 

rather 'han the 1mages tremsetves. the1r 
transformatlor. displacement. and neutral 
mterst1ces: Versus uses a l ne from Cetur 
aw ne m'accomaqnart pas wr1ch, though a 
c;entence. seems to be a static thought be· 
corn1ng: words layered on top of eacr other. 
r'ltrer thdn a descr'pnve pa~sage. It ::. this 
•ens or between onward moverne11t and 
1"011-l nea•. muLti-direct ona, layNed nor· 
rat ves ard f>ow •hat re· ects on our sense 
ot · rrP ard place :hat undert e<; mucr of 
my .vork. 

KERRY jOHN ANDREWS 
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STEVE ANTOSCA 
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Steve Antosca; "Persona 1- Joy: Dancing In Space" from the major work One Becomes Two. For violin, viola, or cello. 

Used by permission of Steve Antosca, @ 2007. 

One Becomes Two was ;nspired by a pas
sage 1n C.G. Jung's writmgs where he sym
bolically describes the process of transfor
mat;on: 

... when the bud unfolds and from the less

er the greater emerges, then One becomes 

Two and the greater figure, which one al

ways was but which remamed invisible. 

appears w1th the force of a revelation. 

The metaphor of the bud open1ng into a 
flower has always fascinated me. Jung's de
piction of the process In relation to transfor
mation and h;s Incorporation of Nietzsche's 
phrase 'One becomes Two' is captivating. 

In One Becomes Two the expansion of 
the bud into flower is represented by the 
flowing of the melodic line from a single 

0 16 1/,71/fTftwJ 21 A 

voice to a second vo1ce, first making an ap
pearance as a pedal tone, then as double 
stops and eventually as multiple stops. Ul
timately this leads to the presentation of the 
dual paths on page 4 of the score. The vio
linist must choose to perform one of these 
paths. Within those paths. each passage 
has a distinct set of non-determinate per
formance choices. 

These non-determinate techniques used 
in One Becomes Two prov1de an opportun1ty 
for the performer to contribute to the out
come of the piece by mak1ng some of the 
rhythmic and pitch cho1ces in the compo
sition. 

The element of indeterminacy cont1nues 
in the piece when, at the end of this sec
tion, the performer must choose among 
four personalities: joy, passion, duality and 

enduring spirit, each with its own unique 
performance charac teristics. In the 'Joy' 
section, sub-titled 'Danong in Space.' In
determinacy is created by notat1ng speofic 
rhythms, gestures, and dynamics, but w1th 
no pitch material. only pitch gesture. This 
is created by simply notating the passage 
without staff lines; leav1ng the performer 
to replicate the pitch gestures assures that 
the indeterminacy is guided by the emotion 
of the moment. In this way, no two perfor
mances of the piece w1ll be the same. 

Cecilia Ardltto; Mus/ca invls/ble- Libro tercero, #1, 2 and 3. For 8" trumpet / llOgethorn. Used by permission of Ce<itia Arditto. ell 2005. 

CECILIA ARDITTO 

I like to think about music (I am ta lking 
about written music) as an object that re
generates itself every time it is evocated. 
Different from other arts where the phys
ical object previously exists, in music the 
work of art "pops up" every single time mu
sic is performed, following the recipes of a 
score. 

Music chooses a foreign language to 
express itself that is not sound waves but 
rather graphical signs. This synesthesia
that is when one type of stimulation evokes 
the sensation of another- prints to musical 
thought an ambiguous feature, ambiguity 
understood as fragility and strength at the 
same time. 

We know that the history of Western 
music was always dancing together with 
the history of musical notation: one gener
ating the other in an indivisible dialectical 
relationship. Musical notation is not only a 
tool to preserve the right sound waves in 
the correct order but a way of thinking and 
creatlng music from a different perspec
tive, being both a regist ration and genera
tion machine at the same time. Notation is 
in this way a kind of "arena'' that allows mu
sic to be thought constantly in diverse and 
flexible ways, being th is imperfect-perfect. 
defined -undefined, precise-imprecise dou
ble-sided coin, the right scenario for the ab-

A 1/JvtT/twJ 21 0 17 



ROBERT ASHLEY 

Tom Joan Sam Jackie 

269 4/4 Click 
270 I I never . . I ··· I I 
I I I I never . . . I I 
I I did ... I He never I 
I I I did it... I 
271 I --- I ··· I --- I She never 
I I I I did it with a .. 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
272 I l never I lnever I I 

Bob Jackie Sam 

275 4/4 Click 
276 I That was a --

different song 
I ---
1 ---

277 I I be
lieve 
you are not 
sp~aking cor-

278 rectly. I ---

Joan Tom 

I ---
1 ---
1 The same 
idea. 

+ 
I. . 

I did it with a did it with a I I 1 --- I That is a 
I I uhn (cont.)/ uhn (cont.)/ 
I nnnnn •• nnnnn •• I I 
273 I before I before I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I be- I be-
l I I fore what? fore what? 
274 I ··· I ··· I ··· I ··· 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 

Segue to ASYLUM 

..... 
6 : 

I - common accu-
1 --- sation. 

279 I 0 I ---
says that? 
I ---
1 --

280 I --
1 --
1 ---

281 
1 ---
What's wrong with 
that? 
I ---
1 ---

282 I ---
1 ---
Isn't that 
splitting hairs? 

I ---
1 --
1 If 
you are de
termined to be 
happy, 
nothing can be 
wrong . 

I ---
1 ---
1 If 
you are de
termined to be 
happy. 
I ---
1 ---

Segue to Song #8 RECENT ATIENDANCE 

Robert Ashley; Celestial Excursions: "Act II Asylum (Song #7-Before What?)." Opera: for solo voices, orchestra, and electronics. 

Used by permission of Robert Ashley I Visibility Music Publishers. © 2002. 

Celestial Excu rsions: Old people are spe
cial because we have no future. The future is 
what to eat for breakfast or where did I leave 
my shoes. Everything else is in the past. Is 
this understandable? 

So, sometimes old people break the 
rules, especially the rules of conversa
tion and being together. They laugh a lot. 
I mean real full laughter. Dtd you ever no
tice that? They break the rules because. for 
one reason or another (illness, anger, dam
age. enough of that. whatever). the rules 
no longer apply for them. They are alone. 
Somet1mes they are sad. Sometimes they 
are desperate. Mostly they are brave. Most
ly they have g1ven up on the promises of 
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religion-life after death, immortality, etc. 
Mostly they are concerned with dignity. Liv
ing w1th dignity. And, like all of us, eventu
ally dy1ng with dignity. 

But they are still obliged. as human be
ings. to make sounds. They are obliged to 
speak. whether or not anyone is listening. 

"Act II (Asylum)' is a dialogue between 
four guests at The Ass1sted Living Facility 
and the counselor. who IS trying to explain 
to them that the burden they feel, which 
might seem to be explained in words, is 
not to be relieved by ftnd1ng the word of 
escape. and in fact will never be relieved. 
Occasionally the guests break into song to 
relieve the tension. 

KEVIN AUSTIN 

Oordah for mixed choir, with optional slldes 

(sung) 

soli t 
t 

s mp 

t 
pp mp -=:: ::::=-

==========~ pp 

Our 

A 

T 

B 

Our 

0 
(spoken) ur 
mp 

Our 

"-a::== 

Our time alive is spent more and more asleep 
As leap iz morzpent; 

soli t / 

mf -==:::: ::::==- p 
soli ,..... t / 

-·~ . 0 - ~. , 
~ )-· 
.:::? ......, ~ 

mf --===:: ::::::==-- P 

pp 

P. 1 

Kevin Austin: Oordoh {page 1). For m ixed choir, with optional slides. Used by permission of Kevin Austin,© 1985, 1991. Image quality refle<:ts the era's technology. 

Oordah began as one of a group of text
Jnd compositions from the ·concrete 

poe'l1' from 1984 called 'Sporas.' The file 
was created on a Mac Plus. ·n SuperPa1nt 1. 

in sound software. In some sections the for production. rather than a "picture" to be 

Many of tne sound deas and techniques 
dre> borrowed from the tape stud to tradition 
r whtch I developed, and these are today 
much more easily and precisely real1zed 

nature of the sonic outcome can be rath- realtzed. 
er easily deduced from the score, but of-

ten the score will require that the conduc-
tor and choir work out "on the spot' how to 
realize a graphic image, and the resulting 
sound may have little direct relationship to 
the score, except that the score was a 'map" 
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CATHY BERBERIAN 

IT's a BtRD, 

The soore should be performed as if by a radio sound man, without any 
props, who must provide all the sound effects with his voice. The three 
lin .. repr .. ent the different pitch levels: low, medium and high. 

The lin .. enclosed by bars nre to be performed as "scenes in contrast 
to the basic material which is a glossary of onomatopoeia used in comic 
strips. 

Whenever possible, gestor .. and body movements should be simultane
ous wtth the vocal gestures. 

On page 10 is a child's 6gure which represents a silence in which the 
performer places her thumb in her mouth and cups her other hand to 
her ear. 

Basically, the spacing of the "sound words" indicates the timing. In 
performance, the entire work generally takes 6 minutes. 

This work was commissioned by Hans Otte on behalf or the Bremen 
Radio for the Fesiival or Contemporary Music of May 1966 and was 
first performed on that occasion. 
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\ 

i: 
\ ... 

Cathy Berberian: Stripsody. For solo voice. Used by permission of the Estate of Cathy Berberian. <..> 1966. 

DAVID BEREZAN 

.. 
I .c .c 

.ec.c ££ £,/ " . .c 
.c .c f ~ 

J ~-

~r1~~ 
12' 00 10 20 30 40 50 13' 00 

Unheard Voices, Ancient Spaces ,s sts 
J;rqs made o· na:urd' 1 urnng 

13'00 10 30 40 so 14' 00 

sou:~d sources 'l Wilderness-areas of soutlo· 
ern Alberta Canada 1nclud;ng sub-alpine 
rrountam reg;ors. lake areas. grasslands. 
and parkland areas. Th;s matenal was an
alyzed, manipulated. and composed w'th
;n the studio. The utle of the piece. Un

heard Votces. Anc1ent Spaces. refers to the 
deep spwtual COI"nectlon I feeL w1th nature 
spaces and the des;re to give a character-
5l1C vo;ce to these natural env1rorments 
trrough the composition of evocauve tex
tures and qestures. Unheard Vo1ces, An
c er"l Spo.es 1s d1v1ded 'lto two d, ... t net geo
grapr:: reg,ons. mour>ta1n and grassland. 
The rnounta;n reg;on corsic:•s or 4 c;ma 1-
er secuor>s. • · Gat'ler r>g• • "II Ernerg;nq 
"II. Runntrg, and • V: Dawn M.crocosm•," 
1rd t.,e grassland regio'l conta1ns V The 
B1rtn of Mot ves 1n Clouds," ·v · Strugqle • 

"VI . DiJsk/Aftermath." and VI I Scatter.;ng." 
~ach c;ect1on is unique ;n itc:: charactenSIIC 

David Berezan: Unheard Voices, Ancient Spaces. For naturally occurring sound sourcP.s. 

Used by permission of David Berezan. 1999. 

use of enwonmentat sound source. trans- plete and original real-world context unt1l 
formation. behav;or. and diffuSIOn. Tile in- "Dusk/Aftermath.' 
tegrat;on of instrumental sounds 10 the 
compos;tlof" ranges trom purely textJr-

l material developed to blend and relate 
to 1ht> "att.J'dl sounds, to t"E' suggestiOn of 
p •c.~-> centers, a"d r1na ly iD the errerqence 
of foreground mot v;c matenal The struc 
•ure or tnP work on thiS leoJeL car be seen to 
sugqes a progress or *rom a COE>XIStence 
of ndture and "pre-tecrnoloq;car human 
dCtlvtty to a graduaL ac;sert;or o• hurnan 
"10: VIC express O"''· evertual ·corrpet lion: 
and fmal y, the supremacy o1 rature over 
humank nd. Al' of the PitCh mater al n Un
he·Jrd VOfCPS, Anr en' <,por-es Is der vrd from 
a s;ngte bird song. rot revealed n ts com-

ThiS piece was real;zed ;n the electro 
acoustic swd1os of the Department of Mu
.>IC at the ..Jn1vers1ty of Calgary, Canada. 
8-channel/8-speaker d1ffus1on was com 
pleted using the Richmond Aud o Box. a 
real-time d1ffus1or and process1ng con•rc, 
envtronment. a: a 1'1ew Adver<ures n ScJnd 
residency program r 1999 at the Banff Cen
tre for the Arts. Canada. 

As for the score. each sectton consists 
of 6 "panels· eacn represent.ng 10-sec
onds duratton. Each system represents 1 
rr nute of mus;c. Placement Within the y 
ax s .::orresponds to frequency (the h;gher 
the frequency, the higher the placement) 

and thE' darkness of 1mages. or mtens;ty of 
color. represents amplitude. In both cases. 
the represertat;on ;s relat;ve to the graph
IC's immed;ate surround ng material. In oth
('r wordc;. there IS no absolute gr•d or scale 
P.acement w1th1n the x-ax;s corresponds to 
elapsed t1rre •r m1nutes:seconds format 
Th~ score was Made us;ng Adobe Illustra
tor and 1t was created pnmar·ly to funct;on 
as a .1ster> ng score. thougr 1t may also be 
uc 0fut as a c;ound d 'fuston score and ac:: an 
a;d to analysiS. 



CARL BERGSTRcpM-NIELSEN 

f 
fr!AKE A :>oNI\NEY FRoM 
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Carl Bergstram·Nielsen; Towards An Unbearable Lightness. For any ensemble. Used by permission of Edition Samfundet, © 1992. 
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Carl Bergstrom-Nielsen: Postcard fvfusic. For an ensem ble of preferably different voices and instruments. 

Used by permission of Ed ilion Samfundet. © 1992. 
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Carl Bergstrom-N ielsen: Frameworks 2 . For variable instrumentation. Used by permission of Edition Samfundet, ~ 1992. 



JOHN CAGE 

John Cage; Ana. For a voke of any range. Used by permission of C.F. Peters. 1958. 

Aria: •r-e ar·a rrtay bE. sung r> w o e or 1n 
~or • orov1de a or0qrarn fa deterro: ned 
t me engtr alone r w1th the For tara 
M x or w •h any oar• of ttw Concert. 

hE' '10tar or, represer' t "'1e ror ZO"ta 
y, p tcr ver· ::a ly ' Jqn V >Uggested rcP1E:'' 

tnar accurate y oec;wbed he mater a 
vVi"er compoo;;~d. wa cons dered suff1c ent 
for a •en-minute performance (1 paqe 
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may be used and ary c.:O'Iesoonder>ce 
bE'tvV• er co.or ard styLe fTldy be estab-
~ned fhe one u.,ed b 'vi ss Berter dn s. 

dd K b J€ = JdZZ, r!:!d 
•n t yr ) b auw tn c e dr...tted ne= 
!>pre r t rnme. b d(k 'jrarrat c purp e = 

'vlarlere D,e:r rh, ye low coloratura (ana 
cc oratura yr•c): gre£>n folk: orange = or-

ntal l ;:jht blue - baby: browr = flasal 

r 
they i1PPEW ar 
ro c;nap, snap {f r.Jer ); 

pa1ned nnalat1or: peaceful exhalatiOn 
hoot of d r;da1n: tong ... e c[ ~k exc!amaliOn 
of di!>Qust; c· anger; !>cream (havtng seen 
a rrouse uah ,as f suqqe>st r;:J an Amer 
can rd an) na no (laughter) express on-or 
<;E. Xu a p easure 

he •ext empLoys vowe c; and conso
rants and words from 5 languages. Arme 
r 3n. Ru ... s C:ln tallan. >=rencr and Eng liSt"> 

A l a specs or a oer·orrnarce dvnarr cs 
et . wh h are n :>t notatE. a ma be free v 
d •e.rm ned by :he s nger 

·(1.:.o) . =!@"=·-· 
1% r- -- - - , 

Allison C.:ameron: Unltlled (Two Btts). For string quartet, double bass, and five percussion. 

Used by permission of Allison Cameron, 1986. 

. ... ---------··· -~-.... - ~ •• ~-!. • .- ~ "'f" • { ~ ~ 

~ . . ~ ~ : .-~ -: ~- ·.:: :!: 

Two Bi ts was constructed in 1986 at the Uni
versity of Victoria, British Columbia. Cana
da, from a graphic image of a circle divided 
into multiple time frames. Scored for dou
ble bass. string quartet and 5 percussion
ists the work was heavily influenced from 
the structure of Javanese Court gamelan 
music. I used "found" sounds in the work in
cluding a wind chime made from piano tun
ing pegs along with a brake drum technique 
called dead-sticking (hitt1ng and muting the 
instrument simultaneously). I developed a 

specific sound world for the piece through 
the use of extended techmques and in turn 
also created an alternate graphic notation 
for the score. 

ALLISON CAMERON 
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HENRIK COLDING-]C/JRGENSEN 
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MUSEIK NO.lO 
C 1979 H.Colding-J~rgensen 

Henrik. Coldlng-Jergensen; Museik No. 70. For any instrumentation. Used by permission of composer. © Henril< Coldlng-Jorgensen, 1979. 

Museik No. 10 (1979): The society for con- Sweden, with subjects relating to contem- mance. Sheet No. 10 is designed rather for 

temporary music, DUT, in Copenhagen. 
Denmark. decided in 1979 on its first Chil
dren's Music Week, and I was entrusted 
with the task to direct and conduct a group 
of very young instrumentalists, and to 
compose a piece of music for these chil
dren to premiere as part of the program. 
We would have one week together, which 
meant three rehearsals and one recital. so 
I took a deep breath and made an entirely 
graphic composition for the group of 10 or 
15 teenagers, who applied for participation, 
playing various instruments. I had been 
employing optic and graphic notational 
elements in my compositions for a num
ber of years. but this was my fi rs.t entirely 
graphic score. 

The concepts of aleatoric improvisation 
and graphic notation were central in the 
composers' milieus in many countries at 
that time. at a professional level. In 1971. I 
participated in a symposium in Stockholm, 

054 I !I!Jl:f77flN.J 21 I c 

porary composition. and there I met the 
American composer Earle Brown. He lec
tured about rehearsing and directing per
formances of graphic and aleatoric nota
t ions, with discussions of a lot of examples 
drawn from his wide experience with solo
ists. orchestras. and ensembles. both in his 
own works and other compositions. That 
meeting was a great inspiration to me for 
many years. to come, and still some of his 
enlightening statements at that time come 
to my mind when working with aleatoric 

notation. 
The word "Museik" is a combination of 

the Danish words "museum" and ·music." 
derived from the fact that the rehearsals 
and concert took place in the concert hall 
of the State Art Museum. Copenhagen, 
and the music week was realized in coop
eration with the museum. There are ten 
sheets in all, nine of which can be used for 
inspiration and rehearsal as well as perfor-

a shaping of a concert performance. and 
copies were placed on the music stands at 
the first performance. 

And here the supplementary instruc
tions end. There are no predefmed "right" 
ways to perform or rehearse this mus1c or 
to interpret the graphics. You have to find 
your own ways to sort out ideas and inspi
rations. and with an ensemble you also 
have to establish a trusting and confident 
cooperation. When playing from these 
kinds of graphics. we are not troubled by 
instrumental limitations, age, expenence. 
technical musical elements, counting of 
bars or beats or such, but alert and open 
to the visual impulses and Inspirations, 
beyond words or semantics. Regardless of 
our level of professionalism we can focus 
on the mus1c, forget time and place, and 
share-with the audience-the intense. sus
pended moments of expressive life. 

Isn't this what music is about? 

HENRIK COLDING-]0RGENSEN 

MUSEIK N0.9 
C 1979, 19 94 H. Colding- J0rgensen 

Henrik Colding-Jorgensen; Museik No.9. For any Instrumentation. Used by permission of Henrik Colding-Jorgensen, © Henrik Coldlng-Jorgensen, 1979. 
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ROBERT DENHAM 
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3 II. Percolator Rober! l}cnh:un 
Wilh carefu l scrutiny 

t:\ 

0~0"'' (114jilil. Q /]jill/,~ t' IC.) 

i I (lrr <lralu) 
t:\ 

j' 

jij I (lrt drniu} 
t:\ t:\ 

j' 

D fJ (emptyexces.r ij watu from cup • ~ Into bucket) > 

> 
j' f j' 

90 s/iglttlyfimcr ij 
slm. 

J > 

ij (NO I',\ USE) 

sim 

> > 

fuccel. poco " ' "" '" (bectJming fmmic- fill tmtl refill ll~dctl) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~:: : I ': ~ : · : : : 1:.~' : ::: ~J ::::::,~: :] 
1. Each pcrfomu.·r sits with a Iorge metal pot of water in front of h imnu~r. llolding the tmmpct upside down with all v:tl\•cs lirmly 
depressed. pour ''atcr from a large metal (or plastic) cup into the bell of the trumpet. Special atlcntion must be gi\'cn to the 
glissrmdo created within the instrument os the \\Iller level rises. Once the hom is full , the ,., tucr should discharge itself from the 
lci.ttJpipc back imo the buckcl. In so111c cases. the pcrfonners will need to cncoor.1gc this process with subtle opening of the Ytllvcs. 
Cups must be filled in clmrncter with the piece: when morked at forte, then forcefully plunge the cup in to the bucket and 
intentionally create a rncket while doing so. Titc point of this piece is the subtle sounds ofme13l against mctol. drippinglgul);ling 
\\ atcr, and plunging or cups. 
Note 1: no time signnturcs nrc used in th is piece in order to encourage sponumcity and a sense or Oow. Pcrfonncrs will determine 
lcn~;th of pauses. und the instruments themselves will help detenninc the pacin~; (how long it takes for trumpet to cmpt)'). 
Note 2: dynamics from mm. 1·18 only apply to flllin~; and cmpt) in~; cups. Evcrythin~; else (water sounds) should be as loud as 
possible, but will Still ha\'C 3 S00 effect. 
2. Straight lines indicate gradual continuous pourin~;. but still wi th the intention thaw the gliss. be heard. i\ Ccelcmndo should 
occur in a haphazard rmumcr towards'' stntc of u11er chnos thot ends ubn.ptly in 111. 17. Numbers of fills nnd refill s are 
opfJro:cimcm:cl in the score. 

Robert Denham: .. Percolator" from Suite of Household Appliances. For two trumpets, each with a metal pot of water. 

Used by permission of Robert Denham, Cl lmagine Music Publishing, 1996. 

Perco lator: It may be difficult to find glam

or m a garbage disposal or pilot Light: a dish
washer may not ever catch our eye until it 

breaks and it s t1me to call someone to re
pair 1t: vacuum cleaners and coffee mak
ers? These are tools that we use to make our 
t1ves JUSt a Ltttle btt easier. But m the scheme 
of things these appliances do have some
thtng m common: we have come to depend 
on them. and though we do not normal
Ly take notice of them when they are there. 
we certa1nly do miss them when they are 
not. Tnese mach1nes wield an eerie sense of 

power then. whether by giving off a sooth· 
ing drone that Lulls us to sleep. or by sub
tly dripping thetr steaming contents into a 
hot carafe. or by creat1ng a sense of mystery 
with a small flicker of flame burntng softly 
in a basement corner. 

Note: when performing this piece m
doors. it will be necessary for a tarp to be 
latd down on the floor to catch excess water. 
Painter's tarps are an mexpensive option. 

/ 
/ 
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HALIM EL- DABH 
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Halim El-Dabh: "Canine Wisdom" from The Dog Done Gone Deaf. For baritone saxophone, violin. oud, double bass, plano. vocal s. and percussion. 

Used by petmlssion of Halim El-Dabh, © 2007. 
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Halim El-Dabh 

Color Music 

My sensitivity to the interconnections between 
color and sound began at about the age of two. 
Years later, my older sister Rogina would recall 
her amusement at my exuberant reaction to the 
sight of newly plucked roses. My mother frequent
ly made jam from rose petals; as the youngest 
of nine children I would always run to where she 
was working, hold my hands tightly over my ears, 
and scream in reaction to the intensity of the crim
son, scarlet. and vermilion blossoms, which to me 
seemed to emit a variety of high-pitched, pene
trating sounds. Also during my childhood, I de
veloped a fascination with astronomy, often sleep
ing outdoors in order to feel a connection with the 
heavenly bodies above. 

Later in my childhood, my brother Adeeb 
brought me to the museums of Cairo, where I was 
immediately attracted to the ancient faience orna
ments with their bright blue colors. I was also cap
tivated by the blown glass that I saw being made 
near Bab Zuwayla, one of Cairo's three old gates
the sounds, sights, and actions of the molten glass 
swelling into colorful spheres seemed like a sym
phony to me. In my early teens, I had the opportu
nity to visit the Tomb of Pharaoh Seti I, in the Val
ley of the Kings near Luxor. The stunning vibrancy 
of the tomb's painted ceiling, displaying the eve
ning sky in the form of the goddess Nut. with other 
divinities representing the various constellations, 
left an imprint that is still with me today. 

In my early twenties I was fortunate enough to 
meet the eminent German musicologist Hans Hick
mann, who had emigrated to Egypt in 1933. I attend
ed lectures at his Musica Viva conservatory, where 
he presented his findings about Ancient Egypt's 
musical culture, in particular how many European 
musical instruments (such as harps and reed in
struments) derive from Ancient Egyptian models. 

In late 1952, while attending graduate school in 
Boston, I happened to be visiting New York City 
when something caught my eye. Sitting on the 
subway seat next to me was a page from a mag-
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azine that someone had left behind, depicting an 
ancient parchment leaf covered with an array of 
colored circles of varying sizes. I felt a chill through 
my body as I recognized it immediately as a form 
of early Egyptian musical notation. A closer look 
told me that the circles on the left represented the 
twelve tones of the chromatic scale and that the 
diameters of the circles represented durations and 
rhythms. The vertical stacks of circles seemed to 
imply a polyphonic texture. The unusual design 
struck me as quite modern-like a late Mondrian 
painting- but also triggered my memory, remind
ing me of my earlier experiences in my homeland, 
particularly the planets and stars I had so close
ly observed during my childhood. Furthermore, 
the six dancers at the top of the page reminded 
me of the Coptic liturgical dances I was familiar . 
with from my visits to Coptic monasteries in Up
per Egypt. 

In an effort to learn more about th is unique and 
previously unknown notation, I inquired at the 
Egyptian consulate in New York, but was told that 
the best place to look would be at the Museum of 
Egyptian Antiquities in Cairo. Years passed and I 
eventually learned, via the writings of Hickmann 
and others, that my interpretation of the notation 
had been correct. I still have this page today, and I 
have just learned that 1t came from the September 
1.1952, issue of Vogue magazine -of all places! 

The idea of using color for my musical notation 
remained in my subconscious until November 
1965, when I decided to present a workshop for 
children on this subject in Gloucester, Massachu
setts. In this workshop, I taught the children how to 
compose and play their own music, as well as sing 
and dance, using a form of notation based on the 
one depicted in the Coptic parchment, but inter
preting the circles as blocks of sound from which 
single tones and chords may emerge. I viewed 
the colors as facets of the totality of sound, which 
could be represented by the color white ("white 
noise"), which includes all colors. 

In subsequent years. I have returned periodical
ly to this color-based approach, using it in my 1973 
work Voyages, for jazz big band, as well as oth
er workshops I have presented. In 1991. I based 

my Harmonies of the Spheres, a work for concert 
band, on the concept of music derived from heav
enly bodies. 

My most recent use of this color notation was 
in my 2007 composition The Dog Done Gone Deaf. 
commissioned by and premiered at the Suoni per 
il Popolo Festival in Montreal. In the movement 
entitled "Canine Wisdom," I asked my ensemble, 
as well as the entire audience. to close their eyes 
and quietly breathe in for six beats, then out for 
seven, resulting in a metrical structure of 13. I then 
asked everyone to slowly open their eyes and ex
amine the colors and shapes of my score (which 
was projected for all to see). In this meditative 
state to which I had guided them, the musicians 
were now in a highly receptive state, ready to be
gin playing in their own time. They followed, from 
one sphere of color to another, engulfing both 
musicians and audience in a slowly blossom
ing cloud of vibrations in which color and sound 
merged as one. 

August 2007 

For more information about the Egyptian parch
ment. see page 290. 
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Daniel Goode; "Diet Polka" from One Page Pieces. For accordion or any keyboard Instrument. Used by permission of Daniel Goode/ Frog Peak Music, © 1999. 
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Daniel Goode; MGong Spread" from One Page Pieces. For any number of seven or more 

performers playing a family or (similar sounding) hand-held Instruments, such as gongs. 

Used by permission of Daniel Goode 1 Frog Peak Music, C) 1999. 

DANIEL GOODE 

Daniel Goode: 11 Hear the Sound of Random Numbers" from One Page Pieces. For any ensembl e. 

Used by permission of Daniel Goode I Frog Peak Music, C> 1999. 

One Page Pieces is a collection of twenty
four scores tn whtch the musical informa
tion for each piece, no matter its duration. 
is compressed through the use of verbal 
and graphtc Language. The collect on was 
first made tn the mtd·l980s and revised 
tn 1999. 
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Daniel Goode 

Conceptual, Verbal, and Graphic Scores 

A verbal score tells you how to make the music-in 
language, rather than in musical notation. There 
may be some musical symbols in a verbal score, 
maybe a graphic, but you are being told how to 
make the music via language, not musical notes in 
musical staves to be played by specific musical in
struments or voices (though the verbal score also 
can tell you what instruments should be played). 
The verbal score is the elephant-in-the-room of 
the Modernist and Experimental music traditions 
since it wipes clean the premises of musical no
tation. Moving from idea (expressed in words and 
maybe diagrams or sketches) to realization re
quires imaginative input from the performers on a 
level quite different from and more inclusive than 
what performers do with traditional musical nota
tion. The verbal score can be difficult for a trained 
musician, and a godsend to a ta lented, but non
musically-literate performer. A verbal score may 
ask the performers to do anything, including mak
ing up their own sounds, or notes according to the 
instructions given. Call it the Platonic idea of mu
sical composition because the idea precedes the 
actual notes, that is, the realization in sound. 

Nothing more challenges music Conservatory 
training and tradition than the verbal score: that 
you can make music without that musical literacy 
that the Conservatory is in charge of instilling. The 
tool of the verbal score does an end-run around 
tha t pillar of cu ltural education, musical notation. 
It is radical, too, because it steals musical tech
nique away from the Medieval power-center of the 
Conservatory. Yoko Ono may have done the earli
est ones in the mid-50s. La Monte Young did a se
ries in 1960 (sometimes these are called concep
tual scores, or conceptual music. A full account 
would include the Fluxus artists such as George 
Brecht. Bob Watts, Dick Higgins, Philip Corner and 
others who developed "Event Scores" influenced 
by John Cage's teaching). 

The verbal score puts an intelligent agent in 
charge of finding the right performance for the 
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composer's idea, but the performer is also the 
composer's partner, on the same level because 
s/he is in possession of the concept behind the 
music, expressed succinctly in words. Yet verbal 
scores can also be challenging because, invariably, 
there are questions about exactly what might be 
meant by the words, or sentences. 

And the musicians must be willing to give of 
themselves, to inhabit the ideas, to do, to com 
pose what is needed to make the ideas into music. 
A spiritual commitment is requi red, and the build
ing of a performance community, because there is 
no such th ing as simply "playing the score." 

Maybe just from th is short discussion, the read
er can sense how the verbal score is a powerful 
and flexible tool: f irst. because it addresses per
formers in their native language, their first lan
guage. 

And second, because it can say things that 
notes can't. In thinking about all this, it suddenly 
occurred to me to ask what if music notation from 
its beginnings had taken the form of human lan
guage, written and spoken, before it took its famil
iar form of notes and rests? Wouldn't the verbal 
score then be at the center of music culture and 
music teaching instead of at its periphery? Imag
ine writers and composers together, teaching the 
use of language to convey sound, idea, emotion, 
performance. This is a thought experiment we 
should all consider making. 

Conceptual, graphic, and verbal scores chal
lenge the immovable scholasticism of music the
ory as it has been taught since Medieval times 
in m usic theory cou rses world-wide, the kind of 
courses that discourage so many brilliant music 
students from studying music theoretically. Col
lections that bring th is work to the fore start to re
dress the imbalance. 

~.ote: th•s has oeen adapted !rom the toner rates to Pllii•P Corr1er Excreme Post11cns. 

-- ----

GUILLERMO GREGORIO 

copiClnor 1 +2 c.ultor/•IKfronks 

-

Guillermo Gregorio; Coplanar 1 (+2). For oboe, clarinet, viola, cello, contrabass, gUttar, and live electronics. Used by permission of Guillermo Gregorio, ~ Chicago, February 2001. 

Coplanar 1(+2) cons1sts of two different 

· tP~ ot notat1on performed Simult~ne· 
ously, one in a relatively convent1onal 

fash1on. and another one that IS a purely 
graphic score. The former is Intended for 

'hP "melodic" tnstruments (oboe, clannet. 

v1ola. cello, contraoass) and the latter tor 

"prepared" gu1tar and live electroniC'>. Both 

'>Cores are formed by •solated mJSICal epi

sodes connected by stra1ght lines of var 

able length The connecttng l1nec; should 

be redd as s .ences. w th Medsures 1nd • 
Cdt rg durat1on. The performers may start 

anywhere and create the1r owr lttreranes 

through the ep1sodes conta ning differ
ent melod1c fragments (tn the case of the 

sem1·convent1onally notated mcu1t) and 
fragments of undetermined sonic events 

(in the case of the graphic one) 1n any dl· 

rection. by following the possible mcu1ts. 

perform1ng the given matenal. and observ· 

1ng the l1nes of Silence. In th1s poece the co 
hes.ve structural element IS Silence-or, tn 

visual ternns, the empty space which the 

physiCal object .nhab ts. 
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BARRY GUY 

Barry Guy: Bird Gong Game. For improvising soloist. flute , oboe, clarinet and bass clarinet. trumpet, and percussion. 

Used by permission of Barry Guy, 1992. 
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Witch Gong Game 11/10 utiltzes various 

"signs" that feature in many of Alan Davie's 

patnttngs. The stgns JUmp shtp from the 

painttng to a new ltfe. designattng musical ar

chetypes. These are planned to give an array 

of possibil ities and allow the director to layer 

material and sel up various polyphonies as 

well as leaving open spaces for improvisa

tions. Crucially, all of these scores present 
mustcal posstbtll!tes on one "landscape" 

page, obviating the need for page-turns as 
1n a conventional score. To harness the vari

ous mustcal archetypes, s1gns appending 

the score are presented on a series of cards 

that can be raptdly d!splayed to per'orrners. 

As an overall concept. the three pa1nt1ngs 

of Alan Davte are deconstructed to reveal the 

stgns that are then used to generate a new 
language appropnate to tne special needs 

of Improvisers and composer alike. Color 

and graphics, therefore. perform an tmpor

tant role 1n that they define extens1ons to the 

basic presentation of mustcal material. 

BARRY GUY 

Barry Guy; Witch Gong Game 11/10. For thirteen-piece orchestra ensemble. Used by permission of Barry Guy, 1994. 
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BARBARA HELLER 
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Barbara Heller: le triple accord and en relation. Both used by permission of Furore Verlag. r, 1994. 
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BRIAN HELLER 
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Brian Heller: (Ready to Use) Illustrations of Women's Heads. Fo r any solo wind instrument, 

electronic effects, and CD playback. Used by permission of Brian Heller, @ 2003. 

Illust rations of Women's Heads: The no
tation 1s des1gned to "drift" between fairly 
conventional notes and rhythms, and more 
suggestive lines and shapes, 1ntended as a 
rough outlme or contour of a phrase. With
out specifying anyth1ng further. The illus
trations of the heads (scanned from a book 
of clip art from the early 1980s, Intended 
for professional graphic designers and il-

The articulation mark1ng "(k+)" indicates 
a key-click and tongue-slap, as suggested 
by Robert Dick 1n his book The Other Flute. 

These non-specifically notated sect1ons 
should not be rehearsed so much that they 
become as 1f they were heavily notated. 
The performer should be comfortable with 
them. work w•th a few 1deas 1n rehearsal. 
but make every effort to keep them spon-

lustrators and arranged here in the compo- taneous. 
sition by Jess1ca Nordell) are almost com-
pletely open-ended, and the performer is 
encouraged to use them creatively! 

ultJtDJtullbr'l'tJIIr 
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WILLIAM HELLERMANN 

William HeUermann; To Brush Up On. For any instrumentation. Used by permission of William HeUermann. :> 1976. 

William HeUermann; Experimental Music. For any instrumentalion. Used by permission of William HeUermann. «> 1973. 
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William HeUermann; Juicy Music. For any Instrumentation. 

Used by permission of Wlttlam HeUermann, ~ 1982, 1989. 

WILLIAM HELLERMANN 

I 
l 

William HeUermann; The Shape of Music to Come. For variable lnstrumenlalion. Used by permission of William HeUermann, 1980. 
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WILLIAM HELLERMANN WILLIAM HELLERMANN 

William HeUermann; Music Sweeps Up. For 2 or more Instruments and sweeper and dustpan. Used by permission by William HeUermann. (I) 1984. 
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MARA HELMUTH 
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Mara Helmuth; String Paths. For up to 6 performers. each with 1-5 percussion Instruments. Used by permission of Margaret (Mara) Helmuth, 2007. 

String Paths: Each performer chooses 1-5 
percuss1on Instruments and one color. The 
colored objects or the graph are denved 
from warped text str•ngs. Follow1ng the 
path of the symbols of the chosen color. 
and listenmg to the others. the mus1c ans 
comoose and 1mprov1se their parts. 

Instructions: 
· Before the performaf1ce, choose a beg1nn1ng 
po1nt and some mapptngs between graphic 
objects of the chaser color and sounds. 
• rollow a path along the objects of your 

I 02 WUTitW.f 2 I 

color. react ng to th~ objects encountered. 
· At all t mes listen to the other parts. 
· Gaps 1n the path 1nd·.::ate s1lence 
• If dunng the perforMance, you hear sound 
collisions, from other performers w•th your 
part, that appear to be at dlfferert p.aces In 
your path on the graph, jump to that part of 
the pat'l that connects w1th the other mu 

Sloan's part. 
· You must rema1n on 'he path of your col
ored objects. but f'Y'ay rrove at a'ly speed, 
forward or backward oop or stop as de· 

stred 

Layers: 

• black: obstrac 1 

• red: zopfmo font 
· greer: ·ucten!" 

• purple. ·woke up .. : 

• brown: sand font ·read the writmg .. : 

• b ue: hoeffler ornamental font 

viola do gamba solo und elekt ronik 

mit comics (1998) 

~--------------------~/ 
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SVEN HERMANN 

Sven Hermann 
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Sven Hermann; Tha·choooml For viola da gamba solo with CD and slide projections. Used by permission of Sven Hermann & Interzone perceptible,© 1998. H i/JT,{T/tW.f 2 I II 03 



TSAI-YUN HUANG 
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Christoph llling 

Felt and folded- ineinandergeschachtelt (a book
object-score) 
By Holger Schulze 

Again and again I open the pages of this delicate 
book. As I open it the softness of the fringy mar
gins strikes me. The pages are ripped in a thought
ful, delicate way, thus as I flick through ... , no: as I 
unfold this book I sense velvet in these fluffy mar
gins. Thin hand-made paper and a dense typog
raphy, called Microgram. 

Here are edi tions of th is partitura, all hand-craft
ed by its Berlin-based and techno-experienced 
composer Christoph llling, that bear a tender 
drawing on all the pages. The same drawing of 
an androgynous, young human being, naked and 
cuddled up before me-his or her shy observer. 
But not all editions show this drawing. Flickering 
through the pages those cracks bear-eventual
ly, eventually not-ever and ever new insights and 
throughsights on this drawing: Never do I see the 
whole picture of him or her, so keenly desired ac
cording to pornographically inclined aesthetics of 
dominating broadcasting corporate media. Even
tually do I see nothing more than the bare, fine, 
hand-made paper. Void. 

This book is called ineinandergeschachtelt (mean
ing approximately: nested, boxes in boxes) and it 
shows on each page another word . Rau, Ieise, vall, 
flehend, vulgar, schrill, zornig, jovial, wohlklingend, 
gebieterisch, markerschutternd, verfUhrerisch, explo
siv-hoarse, low, full, pleading, vulgar, sharp, angry, 
jovial, melodious, commanding, heartrending, se
ductive, explosive. Consecutively numbered from 
1 to 62, these words are taken from a paragraph of 
Michel Serres's famous (yet sti l l ra rely acknowl
edged) plea for a renewed anthropology of the 
senses, Les Cinq Sens (1985). These words cue 
my imagination, my vocal sensorium, my imag
ination about how my voice could sound: egalitdr 
oder komplizenhaft, arrogant, ermutigend, destruk
tiv, oder liebkosend, ironisch, aggressiv, zynisch
egalitarian, or matey, impertinent, encouraging, 
destructive or tender, ironic, aggressive, cynical. 

How would I feel my voice? How could I sense my
self speaking? 

The partitura starts with the general vocal in
struction "(Sprich nach jedem nummerierten Pa
pier: ineinandergschachtelt)" "(After every num
bered paper speak: ineinandergeschachtelt." Per
formers of this piece are expected to speak or sing 
or articulate or simply perform the German title of 
the piece, "ineinandergeschachtelt" 62 times (re
spectively 124 times when performing both com-

/ 

plementary partituras of book I and II: the second 
consist ing of the torn out halves of all pages). 

After the first 57 instructions, taken directly from 
Serres, the pages change, the book and partitu
ra transform. The pages are no longer torn. The 
fringy, velvet, folding and unfolding look and feel
ing disappears abruptly. The pages are now inte
gral again. And if they showed one before, they 
bear no drawing anymore now. Simply words. 
Firstly: "Felt Sense." And then: "(Richte Deine Auf
merksamkeit auf Deine Kbrpermitte und darauf 
wie sich Dein lnneres anfUhlt...)"-"(Point your con
centration to the center of your body and sense 
how your inside feels right now ... )" 

The performer is left with him- or herself. And 
the last five vocal instructions present phrases that 
leave space for the interpretation of the performer: 
to state how she or he feels and senses the words, 
the drawing, the paper, his/her own situation right 
now-or even something else. "58. Alle diese aus-
gesprochenen Worte sind ..... 59. Die Zeichnung 
ist ..... 60. All dies Papier ist ..... 61. Meine Situation 
ist ..... 62 ...... "-"58. All of these spoken words are 
..... 59. The drawing is ..... 60. All this paper is ..... 61. 
My situation is ..... 62 . .... . " 

The performer is drawn back to her or his felt 
sense of the actual situation and its effects on 
him or her. The term "Felt Sense," llling refers to, 
is centra l to the philosophy and phenomenolo
gy of language, developed by American thinker 
Eugene T. Gendlin. Gendlin, who is also the fa
ther of the Focusing-therapy, worked on this the
ory since the l960s. At the core of his writings and 
practices lies the realization- in a field between 
Wittgenstein and Husserl- that there is a bodily 
sense of meaning, a proprioreceptive cognition 
that bears the ground for any individual making 
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use of words and speech acts. According to Gend
lin, language does not end when we are grasping 
for words as dominant theories of language typ
ically say. Speaking begins right there and then, 
when we do not rely on patterns any longer, on 
cliches and routines; when we give ourselves the 
space and time of letting newly, bodily grounded 
constellations emerge, a felt sense out of feelings, 
sensations, sounds, smells, images, metaphors, 
phrases, words that come up. Meaning emerges 
out of proprioreceptive cognition. Meaning thus is 
bodily anchored. 

In the work of Gendlin this openness to new gen
erations of meaning is often represented by ....... ". 
And so it is in llling's work here. The performance 
of ineinandergeschachtelt can thus not be reduced 
to a manifestation of vocal instructions. Perform
ing ineinandergeschachtelt means to take the book 
the drawing eventually, the cracks, the paper, the, 
words, the instructions as groundwork out of which 
a felt sense of ourselves might emerge. My body, 
as a performer, becomes the stage. ineinanderge
schachtelt happens in my felt sense. 

As the singer Ulrike Sowodniok, performer of 
the world premiere, says: 

"The structure of the material itself-the torn pa
per-moves into the foreground and shows a mul
titude of perspectives. The body reflects and re
acts to the quality of the given words. The voice 
is not used for deliberate interpretation of affec
tion-in this case it shows through its own struc
ture through the behaviour of the larynx itself the 
quality and the meaning of the given words. Inter
pretation becomes reflection." 
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Lynn Job; Anchored In Perath: an apocolypse. For solo organ. Used by permission of Lynn Job & Buckthorn Press,«! 2006. 

Anchored in Perath: an apocalypse is a 
o rn•nute piece for solo organ msp•red by a 
4-stanza apocalyptic poem: Sacred Stream 
v: Meditations by the River Euphrates (1999). 

Thrs poem rs the last m a 4-poem set about 
the past. present and future of the 4 rivers 
o' Eden-wntten by me while resrding a 
c;hort walk from the CLiffs of Moher. County 
Clare, Ireland (the Atlantic coast north 
of Lrscannor Bay). Per-ath' is the Hebrew 
name for Euphrates, and the 1nd1viduals 
who are ·anchored" are the 4 'angels bound 
there, loosed for great destructron only at 
the 6th Trumpet (Rev. 9: 13-21. violent war). 
Relatmq to th1s v1sion are also the visrons 
ot the 6th Bowl (Rev. 16: 12-16. where the 
Euphrates dnes up), and, the 6th Seal (Rev. 
612-17, a great earthquake). The numbers 
6 and 4 become embedded in many levels 
througnout thiS layered work of blended 
poetry, mus1c, and v1sual collage- hand

oastelled, glued, and torn. 

Stepping back from this complex canvas, 
the mus1cal elements are oppositely calm 
and reflect1ve, abstractly evocative, bold, 
at once clear and impressionistic-leaving 
space for the consideration of a past and 
prophetic drama so enormous, musical 
gestures fail to compete for foreground. 

Th1s umque poster art p1ece developed 
from commissionrng organist Carson 
Cooman's request (2005) for a graphic no
tation score (a rare, 20th-century illustrat
ed print genre from which a mus1c1an must 
extrapolate son1c material). He wished for 
a subtext w1th something of an archaeo

logical pat1na. 
I chose to make thiS a very personal 

work drawing on my Judean desert expe
drtlon experiences m Qumran. Israel (1989), 
years of spiritual studies. and my penchant 
for symbolist design. 

The performer plays from a s1ngle, large 
folded color poster and IS supplied w1th 

LYNN JOB 

helps and keys to decipher vanous direc
tions for: cuneiform clefs, Sanskrit tempi, 
m1xed alphabets, 1200 BC Oil lamps, Qum
ran scroll Jars, and more. A few sect1ons of 
rmprovisatlon/indetermtnacy ex1st. Real 
cune1form musJC was researched, real 
artifacts photographed-even down to a 
silver cartouche "Lynn" made at tne Egyp
tian Pyram1ds. followed by "Job" faux
embossed onto a clay seal (brought out 
from the destruction layer of Jerusalem, 
the time of Baruch the Scribe) shown on 
the back cover credits. In the center of the 
poster's top half rs a reproduction of a mys
tic angel by George Fredenck Watts "The 
Dweller m the Innermost" (1886)-com
pletely unknown to me until the last stage 
of th1s project and perfectly SUited to the 

VISIOn. 
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SLAVEK KWI 

Statement • 
• 
• 

My main interest lies in the phenomena of Perception as the 

fundamental determinant of relations with Re_ality. __ ----
[the reality is of such bizarrrrrre nature, 
that's hard to believe 

IT ' 
ACTUALLY 

exists I 

I have been fascinated with sound-environments for the last 25 years, focusing on 
electroacoustic "sound-paintings". These complex audio-situations are created mainly from site 
specific recordings, resulting in subjective reports for radio, "cinema for ears" performed on 
multiple speakers, and sound-installations integrated into the environment. I am interest ed also 
in free-music research as part of social investigation. My work oscillates between purely sound 
based and multidisciplinary projects. 

Slavek K w I = artif icialmemorytrace 

No Cognition_only PERCEPTION 

• 
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SLAVEK KWI 

Slavek Kwi; ASYMFON (post-score in reality particles) detail. Used by permission of Slavek Kwi. © 2007. 
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Joan La Barbara; In the shadow and act of the haunting place. For voice and chamber ensemble. Used by permission of Joan La Barbara, © 1995. 
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Joan La Barbara 

Visualizing Sound 

1 see sound. It's as simple as that. When I hear a 
sonic gesture 1n my mind, I see a corresponding 
shape that informs 1ts energy, dynamic, and pitch 
trajectory. 

All musical notation is an approximation; it is an 
attempt to translate one's ideas into written form 
to allow musicians to replicate those ideas w1th 
some degree of accuracy and flair. 

When I create scores, especial ly those intend
ed for performance by others, I often use the 
5-line staff for pitch and rhythmic designations. 
with graphics above to help indicate how I would 
like the sound to flow. Often a gracefu l graph
ic can help change a straightforward glissando 
into a sound event having more lyrical move
ment and elegance. 

In the case of extended vocal techniques (i.e., 
those that go beyond "traditionally" notatable ma
tenal), graph c scoring is an essent1al element in 
helping the Interpreter understand the param
eters and characterist ics of the sound as well 
as certain details of nuance. Most composers 
working in this area create their own notation
al system or vocabulary because many have 
discovered or •nvented the sounds they use, or 
have the1r own stylistic delivery. The interpret
ing music1an then needs to learn that system or 
vocabulary, wh1ch can be challenging, daunt ing 
or inspiring depending on the composer's sk1 ll 
at transmitting the sonic gestures of the mind 
into somcthirg that IS discernablc: and trJns 
latable 1nto a form that can be mastered and 
performed. In genera l, something that is visu
ally simp le, intuitive, and uncomplicated is best. 
and sending a recorded example of the sound in 
question, along wth the score, is often advisable. 
There are some convent ons that have been adopt
ed , and using symbols that have already entered 
the scoring (body of literature) allows the interpret
er to learn new matenal more quickly. 

John Cage's claSSIC grapr-JIC score, Aria (see page 
44) directs the s1nger to choose 10 different vocal 

styles, indicating when each style is to be used 
by ass1gning numbers to all or part of a graphic 
shape. He assists the singer's memory of those 
decis ons by us1ng colors to correspond to each 
numbered shape, with the graphic itself suggest
Ing the pitch terrain. Time is relat1ve to honzontal 
space on the page, w1th empty space indicating SI
lence, and pitch 1s relative to vert1cal positioning of 
the graphic. One could, in theory, deode to notate 
the work on the 5-Line staff, w1th beats and mea
sures of rest. if one wanted to be able to replicate 
a performance precisely. It is my feel ng, based on 
many years of working with Cage, that he wanted 
each performance to be a unique event. He was 
passionate about experiencing live mus1c in the 
performance space and his mu.s1c gives the per
former controJed freedom within the boundaries 
of specific form. 

In creat1ng my score for Circular Song, I designed 
a circular mirror-image graphic that displays p1tch 
directionali ty and breath changes with curved 
lines. indicating a progression of descending and 
ascend ing gl1ssando patterns. Inspired by the cir
cu lar breathing technique used by wind players 
and adapted for singing by vocalizing both the in
hale as well as the exhale, the work progresses 
through the series of repea t1ng patterns. broken 
at spec1+ied points in the chosen vocal range, des
ignating when to change from exhaled to inhaled 
sound. At the midpo1nt is a figure depicting an as
cending set of inhaled and exhaled multi phonics, 
or doub.e-stops for the voice, followed by a return 
to the beginning, with the repeating glissando pat
terns in reverse order until the opening figure is 
reached again. Transitional figures, non-repeating 
figures whicf") rrove tre s1nger from one repeating 
pattern to the next. are Indicated by a small "t." 

Conceived in 1974 and prem ered in 1975, it is 
one of my earliest solo compositions, an etude 
exploring particular extended vocal techniques 
that I had discovered while explonng the expand
ed son1c potential of the voice. It is also a very 
c.ear "process piece," reflecting my (and a num
ber of other like-minded composers') theoretical 
concerns dunng the early 70s.1 

in the >hadow and act of the hauntmg place, 2 

composed in 1994-1995, twenty years after Ctrcu-
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